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french take more ground near hurtebise

Raid East Kent, But Cause Only Slight Damage
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Run Ashore—En- 
Hy droplane

Five Hundred Passengers Rescued
No Lives Lost When French Steamer Natal Sinks. Five 

Miles From Marseilles.

■7
!-iaig Reports Taking Over

Seven Thousand Prisoners
in August; t

. ’ >■ <its have been » 
the counters 

Arrow” shirts 
ivtiful, up-to-
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Brought Down—U- 
Boats Interfered With.

vth.
. -(i Paris August 31.—(Delayed.).—Five hundred passengers were res- 

the French steamer Natal, which was sunk In a collision with 
cuefw framer five mites from Marseilles Thursday evening. The 
Natol of 40 ™ tons, and owned by the Messageries Maritimes, had Just 

Marseilles when the accident occurred. Tugs and steamers responded 
left Marseilles when «»* passengers and crew were brought to

$1.59 thirty-eight guns
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German lSept. 2.—-Four 

were Including Last Day of July* 
They Took Ten Thousand 

Germans.

:destroyed today quickly to calls 
Marseilles during the night.

Fmêîor w/.weepers
» coast of Jutland by British 
forces, according to 
tment issued tonight by the 

The official statement

%
1■

an an-
:

Lionable neck- 
ss and Italian

r“.29c
ONE CANADIAN ALONE

TAKES SIXTEEN MEN
ar ■ : -, London, Sept 2.-The British offl-

tontght
>

iiit light forces operating off the 
(Denmark) this 

four enemy mine-
jMplplit... . ><MBTiMffl

clal communication issued
of Jutland 

destroyed 
vessels"

A Copenhagen 
«•moralized remnants

says:
“Attempted enemy

points northwest of Lens and 
southwest of La Bassee all wer<* 

Both artillerie»

raids last night
■morning

at two
despatch says: The 

of'the German 
attacked and 

destroyer

m.49 pi;: also
repulsed with losses, 
were active east of Y pres.

■“Little flying was possible yesterday 
owing to rain and a high wind, but 
during the previous night our atf- —
planes carried out bombing operation* 1
actively against the hostile airdromes .
and railway stations. ___

■Un air fighting, one German ma |
chine was downed. Two of our ma- I
chines are missing.” I

The/ official report from Briuse 
headquarters in France reads:

"Early this morning we carried out 
a successful raid east of Wytechaet* 
and bombed the enemy’s dugouts. W6 
inflicted casualties with machine gun 
fire on hie garrison as they endeav. 
ored to escape across thq open south- * 
west of Havrincourt. X hostile raid
ing party way driven off without loss . 
to-our troops. ; - >• • f\

“Yesterday evening the weather,. , 
cleared for two hours for the first 
time In four days, and normal aerial 
activity was resumed. In the air 
fighting one German machine was 
brought down in o.ur lines ; another . 
was driven down out of control. One 
of our airplanes is missing.

Take Many Prisoners- 
“The number of German prisoners 

captured by the British armies In tha 
me nth of"August was 7,279. including 
158 officers, making a total of 10,697 
prisoners, including 234 officers, tak
en hy us since the morning of July »1. 

“During the past month, we have 
guns, including six heavy 

200 machine guns and 78
These figures are ,1

Pte. Turner Wins Distinguished Conduct Medal for 
Feat—Letters of Dead Soldier Found 

on Wounded German Officer. 1

:Æ

r^rr n immssL,
S OtST battalion tti IRffl i ■ . _____________________________ £___ t________M.

night before he was killed, were » newsoaoer boy, who sells English papersfound among the prisoner’s papers. A Longboat of Toronto baying a paper troma *****L**?*®*
bullet had gone thru the envelopes, | Fte. lorn n« , to Canadians up the line.

■the centre. Another had clipped

er fleet that was 
ered by a British 

off the Jutland coast, m imfarce yesterday
In the North Sea. four of the German 
craft being driven ashore and de
stroyed, made off to the southward, 
scattering and sanding wireless mes- 
cagee for assistance as they ran. A 
detachment of Gorman light naval 
forces, accompanied by hydroplanes 
and submarines, arrived shortly at- 

too late to save the

ex- m
' v

of By Stewart Lyen.
Canadian Headquarters In Fran 'e, 

via London, Sept. 2. — This is the 
of two letters tiyit will reachith mothers 

jrle», with 
>ckets with 
lient choice 
weeds, in 
cy weaves, 
n $9.00 to 
:ed the lot 
customers.

_Official Canadian Photograph.story
Canada on the next until steamer. 
They have each -two bullet holes in 
them, unspoken evidence of one of 
tne war's tragedies, and they contain 

of a soldier of an

near
off a bit at the end, but the addresses 
were still legible. The letters were 
sealed, and have been forwarded to 
the persons to whom they were ad
dressed, with a statement telling of 
how they passed into the hands of the 
enemy and now were recovered, after 
the writer, had been laid In an un
known grave. That he survived two 
bullet wounds iff the breast is not 
considered possible. Th» tetters 
be düd reading to the soldier*» h 
folk across the Atlantic.

outforwards,K-i ■ four trawlers that had been run 
ashore, tin the course of the en- 
counter that ensued a German hydro- 

waa brought down and a com- 
|, panlon craft was seen to dive to the 

water, presumably to rescue the

the last messages 
Ontario battalion to .wo women, be
lieved to be hie mother and his sweet
heart. This soldier, with others, was 
scut out li few days afco to make ^ 
Svitie from our trenches in the St. 
Laurent sector of the. line, /-ft may- 
have been because of * premonition, 
that strange clairvoyance so Often 
encountered here at the front, or in 
pursuance of a ' custom before gom# 
out, that this soldier wrote two let
ters. Leaving them unsealed for sub
mission later to the censor, he car- 

with him into action. He 
He has a soldier’s 

behind

will
ome-$6.98

■Sa companion squadron, has work 
ed in the boldest fashion in sweeping 
^e seas clear on the rou‘e for sub
marines, and has been pending 
«m’nere of operations northwa. d. Fre
towns S^ne^tte1 sfghtiang3h

^S«naen Vthe ^hta SR ««!
^ ■ r*°rt °feto ^ke the

o
Pamphlets Dropped Over 

Vienna Informing Peo
ple pf Great Italian 
Victory.

Turin, Sept. 2. — Five Italian avi
atom have returned from a successful 
flight over Vienna. Leaving the Ital
ian front the machines passed over 
the Austrian lines unobserved an“ 
flaw straight to the Austrian capital, 
where the aviators dropped pamph
lets informing the people of the city 
of the great Italian victory.

MAY HAVE TAKEN POISON.

William Reddon was removed by the 
police ambulance on, Sunday night 
from his home at 6 Cullen Place to 
the St Michael’s Hospital In a ser
ious condition. It is bellsvsd he 
drank a quantity of liquid from a bot
tle which was found by Dr. Coats- 
worth of Parliament street when he 
was called In to attend Reddon. The 
bottle was sent to the hospital labor
atory to be analyzed. ________

Canadian» Rewarded.

German Airplanes Raid East KentFor conspicuous bravery, during an 
important raid upon the German lines 
to tue north of Avion, the Military 
Cross has been awarded to three offi
cers of an Ontario battalion, -Captain 
M. Currie, Lieut. M. Crabtree, and 
Lieut. J. H. Hughes. To Sergt. S. A. 
Watson, Lance-deigt- F. C. A. Hous
ton and Pte. F. Turner, Distinguished 
Conduct Medals have been awarded 
for gallant conduct upon the same oc
casion. Captain Currie, acting ma
jor, altho wounded, brought back 
three prisoners taken by him single- 
handed. Lieut. Maurice Crabtree led 
a bombing party under heavy fire and, 
in hand-to-hand fighting, killed one

Lieut.
Ifcighes shot two Germans who were 
training a machine gun on his men 
and afterwards put the gun out of 
action. Sergt. Watson led a platopn. 
of bombers, add personally accounted 
for a number of the enemy. He^ also 
secured
Houston displayed great gallantry in 
a fight with a greatly superior num
ber of the enemy who attacked his 
platoon. He did much to wii} 
back to our line. He shot an, 
machine gunner and two 
and altho wounded In the chest, took 
another
brought him in-

bombed two dugouts, held his post

mg Few Minutes, and- Enemy Machines Flew Away i
the Casualties Are Small.

tied them 
never returned, 
grave out 
German front line.

A few days after he was 
missimr, it was decided to extend one 
of our posts in that area, two hun
dred yards along the trench in which 

located. This 
two

in a
thesomewhereof war- Z

reported
air raid on the coast of England to- 

Bombs were dropped as$39.75.

t later
ttU TTheÆed to Ve «nail."

taken
the enemy’s posts were 
dangerous task was given to

officers of an Ontario battalion 
. This little party found 
trench strongly held^but.

guns;
trench mortars, 
exclusive of Prisoners and guns caip- 
tured in Flanders by our alllog.’’

The following statement on military 
operations along the Franco-Belgian 
Iront wan given out officially today :

“Yesterday evening the enemy made 
a heavy bombing attack against the 
advanced posts southwest of Havrin- 
court. which' hentailed to reach the 
previous night. After a sharp fight 
our troops at first- were compelled to 
withdraw, but later they recaptured 
the posts with slight loss. The hos
tile artillery ho» been active during 
the right east of Ypres-” , ■

Kent coast at 11.15 o’clock to- 
A few bombs were:-price.

CTnalSrlier Copenhagen despatch 
said: A naval engagement occ^^
early Saturday craftBritish and German mosquito crari 
off Nyminde Gab, west coast of Jut^ 

British destroyers attacked 
armed trawlers and -drov e 

All four trawlers seem

young
and 28 men. 
the enemy
In daylight, without 
help, they tackled a greatly superior 
force and bombed their way down the 
trench for a greater distance than 
the two hundred yards required. In 
the course of the action and of sev
eral counter-attacks. both officers 

wounded, while one of their 
killed and six others were

,$2.95. captured two.man andany

FRENCH INCREASE GAIN 
IN HURTEBISE REGION

bargains. land.
four German 
them ashore, 
to have been destroyed. ; .

A Rinktobing newspaper says tha 
the British continued to bombard t 
trawlers after they grounded, com 
pleting their destruction.

German Seamen Landad»
hundred German seamen 

of .whom were se- 
Medical assistance 

Rinkiobing, the near
est large town. One rumor has irthat 
one hundred dead have come ashore, 
but apparently this is a distorted ve 
sion of the fact that about one hun

Sergt.several prisoners.were 
men was 
wounded.

Two Letters Found.
The enemy sustained casualties re

markably high, even in, bombing war- 
The official record shows that

a way
The official communication issued by

th^wronu^sTf;enffi

und conquered and captured 
trench on a front of two 

Thirty additional 
of them an officer, re-

*fe enemy
bombers, 2.—The official commu- 

issued tonight reads:
About one 

were landed, many 
verely wounded, 
was sent from

v Paris, Sept.
thee‘bodies of 80 dead Germans were 
removed from that part of the trench
w«enseenyinUa Portion the trench 
bombed, but not occupied. In the 
captured trench were found also se- 

wounded Germany, an officer 
the officer’s 

searched, as is the eus-

ITALIANS EXTEND GAINS 
IN BRESTOVIZZA VALLEY

opponent * prisoner and 
Private Peter Tur-

nication
“There was great artillery 

In the region of Hurtebise near Maisons 
the Verdun 

of Hill 304, Sam-

hundred metres.
SSÏtate A German coun

ter-attack delivered this afternoon 
was not able to reach our‘ linen under 
the violent fire of our artillerj.

“In Champagne, south of the Butte 
du Mesnil, we repulsed a strong en
emy surprise attack and took Pr*»~ 
oners. Including the officer command-
ln“On‘ethet^eft bank of t?e. Meu®e 
there waa üvely artillery fighting In the whote regiJ.nbrtai of Hill 304 and

^Ttus^text3 of the afternoon state-

m “ChiFthe Aisne front the tvro 
leries maintained a very Uvely actiyl 
tv during the night. Attempted sur 
nrise attacks on our posts in the Carso, the war
Cemy region failed. Northwest of day Additional prisoners and much Macedonia, on Fridav in
Hurtebise ^^^«"whUs^wert war material, including nine machine junotlon wlth othr contingents of the
ter-attacked the 9®* t ttie 3xst. guns and five trench mortar», were ai led army in the east, our troops af-
captured on tne precision, captured. Austrian counter-attacks at ter short artillery preparation, raided
?omntetelv broke up tS attack, the SEES, point» were repulsed. the summit of Hill 1060 in the bend
completely nroae f roach our In the stelvio region detachment» of the Gem*, capturing some score of
enemy being unable to appro* of Alpinl reoccupied the advanced German soldiers."

,eft bank of-the Meuse post that was abandoned on August A Udine despatch «ays: German
, °n Jf? intermittent activity by the jT at an altitude of 3600 metres, and troops appeared for the first time on > 

« Hill 804. On the captured the entire Austrian garrteon the Carso front Thursday morning,
, tile Meuse we stopped two there. according to Austrian prisoners. Theheights °f the M use we t t f the Maternent reads: Austrians are rushing reinforcements
aurorise atiacks. e „0= the JuUan front yesterday the to the ItaMap front from the Russlan-
C"Tvlatlon Two German airplanes fighting was not very intense. Coun- Rumanian front, the prisoners say.
were brought down by our anti-air- ter-attacks were repulsed on the
craft tmnflre under conditions of par- southern edge of the Bainslzza pla-
tientar difficulty. The first machine teau, on the northern «lopes of Monte
waa fired on at an altitude of 2000 Sajl Gabriele, northwest of Tivoli and-
metres bv our auto cannon of the past of Gorizla- Our airplanes effec-
t and section and f«U between Bou- tiveiy bombarded the reverse of the “tlb and ™ first lines. Th* enemy positions at Monte San Gab- 

second machine, which was flying rtele. At Gabrlji. east of Monte San 
ever our lines at an altitude of more Gabrlele, the enemy light artillery re- 
than 5000 metres, was hit bv > shell ^eatedlv shelled a field dressing sta- 
flred by Post 46. and crashed to the tion. causing some casualties.

kilometres from Soullly. ..jn the Brestovizza valley and on
the Carso the positions occupied on 
Thursdav and Friday were extended, 
with the caotur* of other prisoners 
and a considerable amount of war, 
material. So far we have removed 
1400 rill"*, nine machine gun», fly* 
trench mortars and a great quantity 
of ammunition and material.

"Above Beltuno an enemy machine 
was brought down In an air fight.

ner — , . .
after another outpost had been, driven, 
in took 16 of the enemy prisoners 
without aid. but had the assistance 
of an n.c.o. in bringing them in after 
they had surrendered to Pte. Turner.

de Champagne and on
front in the sector» 
ogneux and Beaumont."verely 

and two men. 
clothing was

died men reached shore.
. The German craft were

ps, s rr*
man submarines. German airplanes 
and submarines, according to one ac
count, took part in the fight.

A semi-official Danish report sajs 
that four German trawlers were driven 
ashore near Rinkiobing Fiord, and that 
the crews were landed. The remainder 

*■> , of the fleet of German armed trawlers 
\ fled to the south.

Submarines Caught.
In connection with the successful 

British raid on a German armed trawl
er fleet this morning, the 
trawlers, according to various 
counts, continued to fire after seeking 
refuge inside Danish territorial waters. 
The British raid appears to have 
caught not only the trawlers, butxsev- 
eral submarines. Thé latter were 
compellèÂ to submerge so hastily that 
some members of the crew were unable 
to enter the hatches and 
swimming in the water.

Whenpresumably 
mine-V Fighting Diminishes in Intensity on Julian Front— 

Austrian Counter-Attacks Repulsed—Ger- 
Troops Arrive at Isonzo Lines.GERMANS CROSS RIVER DW1NA 

IN AN OFFENSIVE AGAINST RIGA
----------------------- --------------- .. | f

Enemy Captures Famous Uxkull Bridgehead, Reaches East Bank of 
Stream, Begins Advance in Northerly Direction Towards Noted 

Seaport—Russians Fail to Check the Enemy.

WJ manx

\ v

Rome Sent 2- — Italian troops yes- “In the Upper Zeobru valley, in the 
Rome, Sept. thev oc- Stelvio region, parties of Alpinl in a

terday extended the positions they oc tTUllant attax-K at a height exceed* 
Thursday and Friday last ing 3500 metres, have reoccupied the

advanced post abandoned on August 
27, capturing the entire enemy garri
son.

cupied on v 
in the Brestovizza valley and on the 

office announced to-German 
a-c- con

* enemy let loose several gas clouds and 
then launched an attack, tout not with 
large forces. He was repelled by our 

which have now arrived.
Atfer a ghort time the enémy agttin 
loosed gas clouds, not accompanying 
them by an infantry attack.

"In the direction of Vladimir- 
Yolynski, after the bombardment of 
our position by chemical shells, the 
enemy assumed the offensive in the 
region of Zubilno-Preshem and stlc- 
ceedeed in the sector south of the vil
lage in breaking into the trenches of 
one of our companies, but was driven 
out by a counter-attack.

“Rumanian front: In the direction 
of Fokshani last night the enemy at
tacked several sectors of the Rumar .an 
positions north $and northeast of 
Ireshti. All were repelled. Yestotxias
the enemy, afto- strong artillery prej qinEEN'S POPULAR-PRICED HAT.
paratkm, attacked again wlth_1“>T,s‘f: ------- -
erable forces the Rmnaman position® m | jlz> ,n Toronto men visitors to
the region north of Ireshti, hut were ^ibition should make it a

with heavy losses. point to get a Dineen hat. They will
aftor not find such an extensive variety of 

hkh quality hats in their pome town 
at the popular price» Dineen s> 140 

[ YOnge street.

manoeuvres ofof Riga and by the 
German torpedo boat destroyers, sub- 
-marines and mine-sweeping trawlers 
in adjacent waters, for the new of
fensive against Riga, but whether the 
Attack is /being caj-ried out synchron
ously by sea has not become apparent.

While the capture of Riga would be 
of great strategic value to the Ger- 
nans in controlling the entrance to 
he Gulf of Finland, a,t the head of 
•vhich stands Retrograde it would not 
îecessarily place the capital to jeo- 
ardy, for, it- lies overland 300 miles 
tsthe~crow flies from Riga and 360

Tc^ay^s Russian^ofÇcial communica-

London, Sept. 2.-The Germans are 
virtually knocking at the gatesà leftwere reserves,
Riga.

The great port
beset on three 

the west in

and arsenal on the 
sides by the 

the Lakeirders for the Baltic is 
enemy—011Âûti-Conscriptionists 

Tàlt* Rifles in Montreal

Police With Drawn Revolvers 
Charge Mob and Recover 

Most of Them.

the southwest near 
southeast along the 

the Dwina River, a
trpmL the

Babit region; on 
! Mitau, and on the 
eastern hank of

1.75. Moo* German Airmen Drop Poisoned 
Candy m Town Near Rheims

69c 1H
leg. 65c and 
lach ... .25c 
londay, 2 for

miles distantscant fifteen 
city.

;

in the latter region* the 
after a heavy thTscene
Uxkull bridgehead, “ tersTanc
of many sanguinary en ^ the'
crossed the Dwina Rlver’™^ aiong 
shaped their course north ^ *
the waterway to Riga, wu“ h] tc 
sians counter-attaokiog but unable
hold them. - ..__n*Some twenty miles southwest
Riga, along the railway line ion. — . 1W1
mans "have" begun Tnew offensive, ’"^emy also assumed the a number of priton^a
Here a big battle is in progress. ffe„^e in rthe region of Mitau. The direction °£^JjL^t^krtTour po-

Preparation°^id^uÿrwas made last '«JU» J ot KoVel. in the ro- ritions to^toe the
week in raids by airplanes on war- . ' £ yeUck.tKukhary. last night the Buzeu River, tout was repelled.

I ships and military works in the Gull fxm ol

Plymouth, Mass., Sept. 2.-—German 
airmen, flying by night over a- French 
town near Rheims, dropped quantities 
of poisoned candy, causing the death v 
of many ohUdren'who ate It accord
ing to a tetter from Brownlee Geuld. 
a former Harvard University student, 
who is now driving an ambulance on 
the western battlefront. The commu- 
ntcatlon’wae made public today by his 
rather. Rev. F. J. GauMU of Toledo, 
who is spending the summer here. ■The 
tetter ‘also states tha* the “German* 
are continually shelling bgppitale.*

ion says:
“Western

tying „ , ,na’hs crossed the River Dwina in the 
,»gton of Uxkull. ■ southeast of Riga, 
•cupied Kupfertnaimlmer and develop - 

d their success in a northerly direc- 
Our troops counter-attacked

Yesterdayf after 
artillery preparation, the Ger-

tton crop*. Ufont:- Montreal, Sept: 2—With drawn 
revolvers, a squad of policemen 
charged

- paradera Saturday pight, after 
they had smashed a plate glass 
window in Alexander Le vine’s 
second-hand
James street and taken, a dozen 

I! r.fies from the store.
Lefebvre, 18 yeai;s old, and Wil
liam Sheehan, 22 years old, were 
arrested. The police recovered 
most of the stolen rifles.

88c ground some
anti - conscrlptionist

Jnûsdl « store at 437 St.
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